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ROSWELU NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 18, 1908
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down 100,000 for Bryan, and sign my home In Correyvine, js.an.
voters of Precinct No. 2 is hereby
T. B. KENNBY.
name to It so I can't repudiate it if
called to meet at Cruse's blacksmith
MR. PROSPECTOR:
We know shop at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday, August
I'm wrong. But I'm not."
that It is the desire of every prospec- IS, 1908, for the purpose of electing
Attend the prlmarlew tonight.
tive investor- to meet some reliable 14 delegates
JUDGE PARKER SAYS
each, to said conven
MR. BRYAN WILL WIN parties when they arrive in a new tions.
your
Bring along one or two of
Judge Alton B. Parker, of New place some one who is In a position
A mass meeting of the Democratic
neighbors to the primary.
York, who ran for President on the to give them accurate information voters of all other precincts is here
Democratic ticket in 1904, made the about the country, and on whom they
If you stay away from the prima- following statement recently at Los can rely. We have been in the real by called to meet at their respective
voting places on Tuesday, August
ry, you have "ne kick coming.'
estate and abstract business a long 18, 1908, at 2 p. m. for the purpose
Angeles:
"In my Judgment. Wilttam J. Bryan time, are thoroughly posted about of electing delegates to which they
The result of the county conven- will
be the next president of the Unit the country, and refer you to any of are entitled under the call of said
tion depends upon- the- action of the ed States."
our banks as to our reliability. Call conventions.
primaries.
to think this on us. We will show you. Title and
"I do not want you
W. C. BTJRRUS,
'
Co.
Trust
merely
prophecy
Is
exhibi
another
Democratic
Central Com
Chairman
First Precinct meeting tonight at tion of the enthusiasm of the parti
Secretary,
PAYLOR,
T.
W.
at
Second
house.
court
Precinct
the
san. I have traveled from coast to
o Cruse'a blacksmith shop.
coast, and have had unusual oppor
STATEHOOD.
to test public sentiment. Ev
Prom Santa Fe Eagle.
You can't afford to stay at home tunities
Away back in 1896, (twelve years
harmony in
erywhere
found
have
I
only
tonight. The primary Is the
ago, the Republicans of the United
Democratic
dis
and
the
ranks
bitter"
place where the people speak directly
States in convention assembled at
cord in the Republican organization.
in politics.
But, more Important than all that was
St. Louis, adopted the following
plank
Bryan.
abiding
in reference to statehood:
in
the
faith'
voters'
Are you a Deamocrat? Then attend
years
"We
favor the admission of the
they'
twelve'
listened
have
your precinet primary tonight and
remaining
years
twelve
to"
they
territories at the earl
him;
have
far
help select the delegates to the counpracticable
they
date, having due
iest
judgment
kirn
the
studied
and
ty convention.
regard to the interests of the peohae formed of htm cannot be shaken
ple of the territories and of the
02.
by slanders, the ridicule or the argu
With four or ve shows going ev- ment
I J
United States. All the federal offl
opposition."
of
the
ery night In tfh week, you can afford
appointed for these territories
cers
to miss at least one performance
should
be selected from bona fide
THE
MATTER.
OF
TRUTH
atkj attend the primary tonight.
residents thereof, and the right of
From Raton Range (Rep.)
should be accord
The agony Is on. The struggle
New Mexico people will no longer
ed as far as possible."
lies, and
strength
shows
where
the
promises
Republican
by
be deceived
Four years later the Republicans
promises it is not with Mr.' Andrews after all.
of statehood. Republican
in convention at Philadelphia, adop
In
Range
Spiess
The
for
'worked
has
'
only.
are for campaign "purposes
every way In the face of Bcorn and
ted the following resolution:
suggestion
"We favor home rule for and the
opposition
and
from
the
'
Tt 1b predicted that Andrews will
early
Range
admission to statehood of the
politicians
that
the
be nominated on the first ballot by the probably
wrong
of New Mexico, Arizo
advice."
territories
"on
acted
Republican
Territorial convention, Yet
na and Oklahoma."
Range went on and the end
the
asand thus Democratic victory Is
The territories were not admit
will justify us. The end will be a doubles the wear of a good suit.
sured.
change of delegate for New Mexico. Let us tailor you a pair of the ted, and four years later the Repub
licans had forgotten all about state
(Right you are, the "election" of Larra
One of the most remarkable suclatest style to help out that coat hood
Eki. Record.) A great light Is
and said not a word about it In
zolo.
cesses 'In Xtos well
the rap- on In Bernalillo county"
and unfair and vest. Bring the coat and their platform. Thi3 year the com
ness is charged up to Chairman Bur- - vest here, too.
mittee had decided to pass the mat
ter over the same as it was passed
sum. The' matter of who will be our
four years ago, but Hon. Thos. B.
delegate is hot as easily answered to
day as Is the question who will NOT We Do Cleaning and Pressing Catron Insisted that a statehood
plank would be needed in order to
be our delegate Andrews. Mr. Spiess
KIPLING'S CANDIES
carry the territory for the Republi
Is gaining daily, and while there are
With can ticket this fall and, at his earn
those who have broken faith on this as well as fine tailoring."
ARB
matter there are many more who are the new trousers, and perfectly est solicitation, the plank was in
coming over to Mr. Spiess because cleaned coat and vest vou'll serted. It does not require any great
Pure, VIiolsscrr.3 and Good
deal of study to discover the mean
of the prevailing and ' growing belief
practically a new suit plen ing
of the plank adopted In Chicago,
that whatever Andrews' has won since have
The Republicans have had nearly
his return' to the Territory he has not ty good enough to wear any
Someting
won" fairly." The 'county chairmen are where except the most particular twelve years to fulfill their pledge,
not the whole delegation, much less occasions.
bnt It Btill remain unfulfilled.
the whole" county, and some of these
eon; givnq
early Victories ' of ' Andrews will be
is
OtJfT
American soil Im losing tts fertility.
found unable to' deliver when the
according to Albwb J. Bin. The great
crucial test comes. If Spiess wins It
Cresin & Cold Drink
ought to know, for
will be a tribute direct to the people
railroad magna
Tailor.
he hae made a omrefsi atady of the
back of the delegates, as the organ- - F, A. Mueller
subject.
- utea leaaers or ine- iemtory--organgovernment of Hon. 222 N. Main. St.
The yield In wheat, for Instance,
Ired before-thr
J George ""Curry
Mr. Hill.
opposed Spiess
WifiTWam has fallen off
ReOT Of
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San-Migu-

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos

Valley Lines

Beat reached by direct connections with the A. T. & S. F.
Be sure your ticket reads

el,

All the way.

Via Santa Fe.
Full information

regarding rates, etc.,

cheerfully furnished.

D'.

lip-servi-

Traffic Manager,

L. MEYERS,
-

Amalrilo, Texas
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Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
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An Extra

nt

Pair of Trousers

well-know-

While Minnesota soil yielded 13.12
bushels to the acre on the average
during the first five years of the past
decade, during the last five the average was 12.18. In New York the figures are 18.4 and 17.4, while in Kansas there has been a drop from 15.14
bushels to 13.18. Similar findings are
made in the other states.
Mr. Hill makes his point clear by
citing the average yield In Denmark
60.19 bushels, which he says is due
to the scientific cultivation and enrichment of the soil. Although the
land has been tilled for centuries, it
has five times the yield of the practically virgin soil of America, simply
because the Danish farmer looks after the soil instead of leaving it to
chance and the elements to see that
it does not run down.
The more intelligent among American farmers are learning, and the
less intelligent will learn, that the
prodigal exhaustion of large holdings
of soil is not the most profitable
method of agriculture; the intensive
cultivation of small farms, scientifically cared for and periodically fertilized, is what American farmers
must come to if they want to get the
most the soil has to give and want
to keep the soil giving it.
Revival Meeting.
The Church of God will begin a
ten days meeting August 21, at the
Woolverton Business College, corner
Sixth and Richardson street. Services
at 3:00, and 8:00 p. m., except on
Sunday, when the three o'clock service will be changed to 11 a. m. Both
lady and gentleman
minister will
be present to preach the full gospel.
Come out to do good and get good.
All are welcome.
PRIZES FOR MILITARY
DRILL AT ALBUQUERQUE.
Five hundred dollars has been offered in prizes for a competitive drill
at the National Irrigation Congress,
to be participated in by the various
military bodies in Albuquerque at
that time. Governor George Curry,
who has shown an active Interest in
the efficiency of the national guard
and military training in general, has
generously donated $250 of this sum,
the other $250 being given by the
board of control of the congress. It
will probably be distributed in prizes
of $250, $150 and $100, any one of
which is sufficiently substantial to
awaken a very active Interest in the
competition. It is likely that the
prizes will be in the form of handsome silver trophies.
This competition is open to all t.ie
military organizaztions
represented
at the exposition the troops of the
regular army, members of the New
Mexico National Guard and the Cadet
corps from the New Mexico Military

Institute at Roswell and the Agricultural college at Las Cruces. Certain
conditions, which will be announced
later, govern the competition, which
undoubtedly will be one of the best
features of the week's entertainment.
Exchange.
in Oklahoma for city
or suburban property. What have you
to offer? Title & Trust Co.
Two farms

Bob Ingersoll is preparing to open
a branch of the Ingersoll Book, Stationery and Art store in the room formerly occupied by Shepherd & Co.
The novelt end of the business will
be made the chief attraction of the
new store. The approach of the school
supply season makes it impossible
to do justice to the novelty trade in
the one room now occupied by the
Ingersoll
Company.
Starting the
branch store will make plenty of
room at the old stand for properly
handling the school trade.

Misacs Maude and Marie Lewis
returned
last night from a three
weeks' trip to Oklahoma City, Dallas,
Fort Worth and Weatherford, Tex.
They were accompanied from Weatherford by their cousin, Miss Kthel
Lewis, who will visit Roswell in
about a month.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Owen arrived
this morning from Stamford, Tex.,
and will spend several days in Roswell.

Correct legal blanks. Record Onlce.
o-

.
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Notice for Bids for City Hall and Fire
Station.
Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals will be received by the Fire
Department Committee at the City
Clerk's office in the City of Roswell,
up and until 7:30 o'clock, August 20,
1908, for the construction of a City
Hall and Fire "Station for the City
of Roswell, on lot 14 in block 16 in
said city.
Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified check for $100.00, payable
to the City of Roswell, conditioned
that the accepted bidder will make
bond for 50 per cent contract price,
and enter into contract.
Bids will be received for building
complete as per plans and specifications, and, also received as per specifications, with jail, Cement floor and
plumbing eliminated.
Plans and specifications are on file
at City Clerk's office. The right will
be reserved to reject any or all bids.
A. L. WHITEMAN,
Chairman.
R. D. BELL,
W E. WISELEY,
Fire Department Committee.
Roswell, Aug. 7, 1908.
36tll

The Best Way.
Only Way

n

'

has-bee-

business of advertising is like any
other business. If it does not get results
the money is thrown away and the effort
TheH

wasted.
The way to get results is to place your
ads where they will be read. It is well
known that everyone in Roswell reads the
Record, hence Record ads always bring

results.
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Figure With Us.

Our Prices are Always Right
KEMP LUMBER

COMPANY

ROSWELL

rade Directory

again.

Get our prices

rou

Aopie

Boxes

Miss Ila Odem is expected" nome
tonight or tomorrow from an exiend- ed pleasure trip to various points in
Texas, Kansas City, Chicago,' Buffa
lo, Toronto,
and later in Texas

r2

J. M. Nelson, the architect, who
has been laid up several days on ac
count of hurting bis back in a fall
at the new Elk building, was able
to be np town yesterday for the first
time since the accident.
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, of Carlsbad,
passed through last night on his way
home from a trip to California, where
he had been taking a rest, and Inci
dentally doing some boosting for the
National Irrigation Congress.
An Up to Date Shop.

Abstracts.

its recipients. Such stationery can
be secured in Roswell at reasona
ble prices at the Record Job Print-

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and us furnish you with your Grain. Coal
prompt
4t26
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give
us a trial.
4b
CO.
ROSWELL TITLE
TRUST
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans. ROSWELL TRADING CO.
CoaL
''' Transfer. :;
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
Architects,
Secomd
East
St Phone 126.
VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds !
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
work, except
transfer
moving
Oklahoma Blk.
RoswelL N. It
houses.
Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex
Hardware Stores.
change, and 4S5 residence. C. J.
BOOT BLACK
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wiole! Talry.
'
Expert on shoes of ale and retail hardware, pipe,
BOOT BLACK:
all leathers. I polish tan shoes and pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
do not stain them. Guaranteed.
Real Estate. .
Carry i
Hardware Co.
Henry, at Jewett's Billiard Hall. Enterprise
complete stock of builders hard "A" is for ABSTRACTS. Roswel)
Title and Trust Compaay, 303 N
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang
Butcher Shops.
es and kitchen utensils at live and Main, 'Phone 91
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps moth
GrILMORS ft FLEMING:
lng but ttie best. Quality oui let live prices. 522 N. Maim.
Real Es
motto.
tate
and
31
Live
Stock.
Nortt
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Main.
Wholesale
everything
in
and
retail
Biliiard-Poo- l
Halls.
hardware,
tinware, water supply A. choice selection of both city and
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
goods, buggies, wagons, Implements
farm property at good figures to
Entire equipment regulation. Pri and plumbing.
buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
vate bowling and box Iball room for
ladieB. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Neil R. Moore.

of Abilene, Tex
R. F. Cruse has installed on cement
who was visiting Ed Seay, left last foundation a complete set of machin
night for Carlsbad.
ery in his shop on S. Main, and can
LOCAL
do anything In the way of heavy
Fred Wright returned last night work. All run by electricity. He has
from a visit of several days with Dr,
first class set of
and Is
and Mrs. J. Odd Hamilton at Kenna. sure to please. Also amechanics
new paint room
Miss Harris came down from Melfor buggies and autos. Rubber tires
rose last night.
K. S. Woodruff retursiu tnls morn always on
hand.
tf
lng from a business trip to Sweet
J. M. LIndly, of Picacho, arrived water, Hamlin and other points In
Own-se- t
last night on business.
legal DiaaKS. Reoord Office.
Southwestern Texas.
o
A complete history of your title is
V. M. Ferguson
Phone 182 for livery rigs old Mun-cwent' to rayton
last night on business.
stand. Mountain trips a specialty. what an abstract should be. If you
haven't one you don't know what you
25t27
own. Your title may be bad. Better
Byes tested free at L. B. Boellmer!
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Lawrence and have one made and correct defects
the Jeweler and Optician.
little son arrived last night from in your title. Title fc Trust Co.
A. D. Bowers went to Hagerman Crowley, La., to join other relatives
Hotels.
All members of the Modern Wood
in a visit with W. C. Lawrence.
last night on legal business.
A. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farm
men, and all who wish to become
TIDI NEW GDjKESON:
& Engineering
First class
Contracting
requested
are
to
who,
at
members
for
customers
ranches,
property.
meet
some
city
We have
Office 303
Mrs. Tomas Prieto left last night
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
117 W. 2d
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
,
various reasons, will have to leave the I. O. O. F. Hall Thursday even
N. Malm St. Address Box 202
for Artesia to visit relatives,
Free
St., phone 464. Land surveying and oial rates for meal tickets.
Roswell. Their city property will be ing, Aug. 20, 1908. D. P. Greiner,
o
N. M.
sample rooms. Rooms with private
mapping,
concrete
foundations,
Judge J. T. Evans left this morning sold this week at a sacrifice. Title District Deputy Head Consul. 45t2
Ome
block west of Postoffice.
sidewalks, earth-wor- k
& Trust Co.
and general bath.
on a business trip to Acme.
Ready-to-weApparel.
contracting.
At a called meeting of the stock
We want to meet you when you holders of the Spring River Oil Com
Col. Parfeer Earle left this morn- come
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Jewelry Stores.
to RoswelL Our office Is at 303 pany to have been held at 3 o'clock
ing on a .business trip to Chicago.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Department
Stores.
postoffice.
opposite
We
N. Main,
the
m. Monday at the office of said
The leading for men, women amd children. MilHARRY MORRISON.
give you some Interesting infor company there being no quorum pres
can
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
jeweler. Watches, linery a specialty.
and exclusive
E. A. Clayton came up from Arte- mation about the valley and show you
ciothrag, groceries aad ranch sup diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass
ent, me vice president,
acting as
sia this morning to, spend the day.
plies.
and hand painted China, Sterling
some of the best bargains In farms chairman, a motion to adjourn to 7:30
MAKIN will pay what your goods are
plated silverware.
jOTCE-PRUIand
Dry
Goods,
CO.
in the valley. Title tc. Trust Co.
p.
m.,
on
o'clock
(Friday)
the 21st.
worth. Try him. Phone 227, 109
Frank Divers returned last night
Clothing,
Groceries,
etc.
larg
The
fcesi
L.
B.
BOELLNER.
RosweU's
was offered, and the same approved.
Main
from, a trip to Portales and Texlco.
street.
supply
house
est
Southwest.
in
the
glass,
jeweler.
hand
A full line cut
J. H. Mook was in yesterday from It Is therefore ordered that the stockWholesale and Retatt.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
the Hagerman oil prospect well east holders in (the aforesaid Spring River
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for
Frank Brock returned last night lot town and reports the drill about Oil Company are hereby called to
second-hangoods.
hundred feet in the ground and meet at said time at the office above
from a trip to Indiana and Kansas
LEGAL BLANKS.
Drug Stores.
Phome
69.
J"
Ne. 100 N. Maim
City.
ork progressing satisfactorily.
named. Joseph Carper, V. P.
tl ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. All kinds of legal blanks, cor
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
things
Sanatorium
rectly drawn and neatly print- The Business Co;ege, cor. 6th and
Richardson, will open a nine months
Daily
Office.
Record
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
led.
session August 31. $55 will be charged
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dye Works.
Dr. C. L.
for the term.
37tf
Parsons, Manager.
C. W. Merchant,
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K. C. DYE WORKS.

NINETEENTH
DISTRICT CONVENTION.
uy me autnority vested in we as
chairman of the Democratic commit
tee of the 19th Representative district
I hereby call the Democratic district
convention to convene at Hagerman,
Chaves county, Monday, September
7, 1908, at 1:00 p. m., for the purpose
CALL

Profitable Farming....
depends in the first place upon the selection of the right
farm. That is the part where we can assist you considerably.

WE HAVE FARMS
for sale in various sizes and localities. They are all good
and are well worth inspection. Would you like to see
them? Then call at this office and we'll arrange it for you.

A

Few

farms We

Would Like to Show You

60 acres, 2 miles from business center, 8 acres bearing orchard, 10 acres alfalfa, good artesian well, $125.00

per acre.
75 acres best alfalfa in the valley, large artesian well,
1 2 miles from depot. $110.00 per acre.
10 acres, 2 2 miles from Court House, bearing orchard,
artesian well, house, $2800, terms.
Several tracts of unimproved land, good soil, artesian belt
near depot, $20.00 to $45.00 per acre:
240 acres in Oklahoma to exchange for Roswell property.
What have you to off er?
1--

1--

FOR

Anna L. Plummer
Christian Science Practitioner
403 West Seventh.
Phone 240.
Roswell, New Mexico.

ids."

Classified

FOR SALE.
Eighty acres of Hondo
FOR SALE:
land ' cheap, under government resmiles from
ervoir four and one-haRoswelL Write W. E. Hester, Auslf

tin, Tex., care Austin B. B. team,
for Information.
FOR SALE. Thorough-breScotch
Collie pups. For information write
Mrs. Sam. J. Potts, Carrlzoz, N. M.
Good second hand bug
FOR SALE:
gy, a bargain. Inquire at Oriental
44t2
Barber Shop.
d

FOR SALE:

One solid oak, wall
ft. long. 7 ft. nigh and
2 ft. deep, glass front and four large
drawers, suitable for millinery or
any kind of merchandise.' Inquire
of F. D. Welch at tbe Roswell Auto
shop. '
show-cas-

Alterations and

repairs. Cleaning and pressing.

Lumber Yards.

.

Tailors.
PECOS Y ALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
ment, paints, varnish amd glass.
All work guarantee!. Also does clean
Furniture Stores.
Oldest
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
yard in Roswell. See ub for ing and pressing. In rear of The
lumber
FURNITURE
DILLEY
CO.
The all kinds of building materials and Wigwam Cigar Store.
swellest line of furniture In Ros paint.
well. Hign qualities amd low prices. 'KEMP LUMBER CO. Are unloading
Undertakers.
a car of strictly clear Maple FloorDILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Pri
ing. See them.
Grocery Stores.
vate ambulance, prompt, service.
CO. The
.
GROCERY
WESTERN
ULLERY FURNITUKE CO.
leading grocery store, nothing but
111.
75
No.
or
'Phone
Printing
Commercial
tiie best.
While good clothes do;3
WATSON-FINLECO. PRINTING:
GROCERY
man, yet It must be
not
make
the
People woo read the Daily
See us for tbe most complete line
conceded they have great Influence
Record subscribe and pay for ffi
of staple and fancy groceries and In forming opinion regarding Mm.
it, and have money to buy the 8
fresi fruits an vegetables lm the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty
goods advertised in the paper. 9
; ...
stationery has a good effect uponl
H. AngelL 'phone 517.

123

W.

2d.

Under-taierii-

.

Y

dt.

of nominating one Democratic candidate for the 19th Representative district of the Territory of New Mexico
to represent said district In the 38th
Legislature of said Territory.
The counties of Edd7, Chaves,
Roosevelt and Lincoln will be allowed a representation to said convention based upon the vote polled in
the genera election of 1906 for O. A.
Larrazolo for Delegate to Congress,
One delegate for
a3 follows,
each 100 votes or fraction thereof;
also one delegate for each voting precinct created by the county commissioners of tne respective counties
to-wi-

t:

since said election in 1906. This representation will be the same at said
convention unless the Central Committee fixes a different represents
tion. Respectfully subletted.
R. D. BELL, Chairman,
FRED J. BECK, Secy.
s&wtr
Roswell, Aug. o,
FOX'S MINSTREL
SHOWS TO LARGE CROWD
The Roy E. Fox minstrel played to
a monster crowd at its tent, corner
of Pecos avenue and Fifth street,
last night. The large canvas theatre
was filled to overflowing and about
ROY

turned away.
The show was generally satisfactory, although a few complaints were
registered on the ground that it was
more of a vaudeville exhibition than
a minstrel show. There were some
good acts,
however, chief amon;
which was the work of the acrobats'.
The orchestra music also was excellent, and this alone makes a show
for music lovers.
The company has decided to remain in Roswell another night, and
will show again tonight in the big
;
tent on Fifth street.
two hundred were

13

e,

FOR RENT.
nouse.
A gooa
FOR RENT:
close ' in, well located. Inquire at
Record office.
tf
Two large unfurnish
FOR RENT:
ed rooms. Apply 100 N. Mo." 44tf
FOR' RENT:
Office room on Main,
formerly occupied by B. Gunsul.
Apply at Singer Sewing Machine
Co.
44t5
FOR RENT:
keeping. 81

Rooms for light house
44t3
N. Main.

WANTED
WANTED:
Horse for his keep. Call
at 513 North Lea or 'phone 149.
At the T. C, a hundred
WANTED:
new customers for fresh meats. Sat
isfactlon guaranteed. '
-

There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of
.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy
In fact,. in most cases one dose is. sufficient." It never fails and can be

relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases It is equally,
of many
valuable for children and is the meansa of saving J :the lives
t
i i
u
.i
cxiiiarcn eacn year, in lug worms xnsiury no mcuimc iias ever iuci
with greater success.
ceniBi Large size ou cenwy
--

a.

--

rnce'o
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1'TO THE FARMER OF THE
VALLEY AROUND ROSWELL
THE MORRISON BRBS.' STORE.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
The Irrigation Congress at Albu
querque this fall Is a show of International importance and a much big
ger thing than we realize until we
have fully looked Into it. In attendance there will be people from all
over the world who are Interested In
irrigation, and we of the Pecos Valley have an opportunity to advertise
this valley In a way we may never
have again. The Congress Is held reswell new line of
received
We have
ally right at our doors and we should
take advantage of that fact to show
the people who will come there from
your inSomething exclusive and
all quarters of the globe that we
have the greatest irrigated valley on
spection is desired.
earth. We can easily show It by mak
ing a good display of our products;
and we now ask the assistance of all
farmers, of not only the country around Roswell, but of the whole valley, in getting up an exhibit that will
surpass the exhibits that will be
sent from other states.
' Washington, Idaho and all
the fruit
growing states will have carloads of
have anything hauled would do well fruit and vegetables there, and we
to see him.
of the Pecos Valley must not be behind. I want to get at least two cars
LOCAL NEWS
WILL INVITE ROOSEVELT
of apples, pears and other fruits, and
TO VISIT PHILIPPINES. make a showing that will turn the
Manila, P. I.. Aug. 18. The Merch- eyes of the world on the Pecos ValAssociation of Manila has
ley. In order to do so we will have
ants'
Beat Job printing at Record office.
a movement to Induce Mr.
to have the support of the farmers.
be
Philippines
either
to
the
visit
We want the best of the fruit you
Graybill,
Bartlesville.
A.
of
Fted
Okla., la a guest at the Grand Central fore or after his big game trip to have and will pay for what you feel
Africa. At a meeting of the Associa you cannot donate. Under any considWanted. Girls to Learn the Beauti- tion resolutions to this effect were eration we want the fruit. It will be
unanimously adopted and a committee shown, and those who have raised It
fying Arts.
appointed to extend a formal Invita will have their names on it as grown
Mathew O'Brien has been 111 at St. tion to the President.
by suck and such a farm of the Pecos
Mary's hospital for several da a.
Valley. It is a big undertaking and
I would like to ask the farmers to let
TWO SERIOUSLY INof Picacho,
Mrs. I C. Klasner.
me know just . what we can expect
A
FIRE
IN
JURED
&ma In this morning from Carlsbad,
Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 18. Mrs. Geo. from each one, not only what they
where she had been on business.
Klein Is in critical condition as the will donate, but what they will sell
of being overcome by smoke, us. It is to your Interest as well as
Frank Grygla, special agent In result
John Carahan was ser ours.
and
Fireman
land fraud cases, returned last night
today ia a
I also want to get a good exhibit
from a trip of several days to the iously injured by a fire
yards,
kaffir corn, mllo maize, and in fact
of
In
railroad
hotel
located
the
Four Lakes country.
and twenty boarders were compelled everything that we grow In the valley.
Now will you do your part In helpJohn Flnley and Albert Turner re- to flee In scant attire barely escaping
ing
me to get these exhibits. If you
lives.
with
their
today
from
turned via the auto route
not the time to bring in the prohave
a trip to Carrlzozo,. where they were
ducts,
then either telephone me or
FOR
BUILDING
.MACHINE
on mining business.
me a postal, and I will go out
send
SIDEWALKS.
CEMENT
get It.
Five Japanese from San Francisco
de and
One of the latest
will bear all the expense of the
We
arrived this morning to work as cook" vices Is a machine that lays and fin
and waiters at the Military Institute. ishes cement sidewalks with remark- exhibit.
J. A. GRAHAM.
They are the only Japanese In
able rapidity. It consists of a travel
Secretary
Commercial Club.
ing mold and a winch for pulling the
mold ahead. The concrete for the
1500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
The third annual, session of the base of the sidewalk is shoveled or
IMcken Select School begins August dumped into the front part of the long time loans. Interest payable an
3L at 9:00 a. m. at 311 N. PennvThe mold, and the finishing mortar is shov nually with privilege to pay off loam
kindergarten department Is In charge elled or dumped into the hopper at before due. J. B.' Herbst, Financial
of Miss Ethel T. Parsons, of New the middle of the mold. Thl3 hopper Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. OF"'
45t2
York.
Is so designed that it feeds a thin layer of mortar on to the concrete base
.
and
Austin,
Mrs. H. A. Whroe, of
as the mold travels forward. Thus a
Miss Jennie Walker, of Gonzales, Tex complete
sidewalk is dewho have been on a trip to Denver, livered atand perfect
rear
end
the
of the mawill arrive tonight for a visit with
are requirchine.
finishers
No
skilled
relatives at the LFD farm. They are ed. No
Is needed to build forms.
labor
W.
sister and niece of Mrs. M.
There ia mo need of anyone sufferNo men are needed to stamp the coning long with this disease, for to
Hodges and J. P. and T. D. White.
says
crete. In brief,
the Cement Age,
effect a quick cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of
Mrs. Stella Hitter has returned New York, the process Is simply one
deposingredients
mixing
of
the
and
from her old home In Jackson, Tenn.,
iting them Into the proper part of the
and will begin her class In voice and traveling
mold. The mold does the
piano this week. Her. .studio, .will be
a properly organized gang,
rest.
With
avenue,
door
next
on Pennsylvania
kept traveling continuousis
mold
the
to Woolace's rooming house in Will ly
at
of two feet per minute.
rate
the
Robinson's residence.
45tl The shape
In fact, in most coses one dose is
of the mold Is such that
sufficient. It never fails and can be
the concrete Is squeezed both lateralrelied upon in the most severe and
Record Want Aoa.
Result.
dangerous cases. It is equally vally and vertically into a dense block,
uable for children and is the means
Claude and Will Harney have sold which, as above stated, requires no
of saving the lives of many children
ramming.
was
business,
run
Perhaps
which
the most remarkaeach year.
their transfer
In the world's history no medicine
Tinder- the name of Haffley Bros., to ble feature of this mold is the perfect
has ever met with greater success.
Ed O'Connor, who will continue to finish that It gives to the sidewalk.
PRICE 25c. LAF.3Z SIZE 50c.
ran a first class transfer business In The walk looks as if It had been hand
every, particular. Anyone wishing to finished with floats.
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Morrison Bros. & Co.

After years
endeavor to please our. customers is it any wonder that taade comes our way?
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attention to our stock
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BUILDER'S HARDWARE

Havana to

bacco has been practically all

been bought up. That needn't
worry you if you smoke the Cues- ta Rey cigar. We have stcured

'

a supply of the choicest leaf that
insures the high quality of this
cigar for months to come. These
cigars cannot be any better than
it is now. Our foresight in se
curing enough Havana tobacco
is assurance that it will not lose

oft

VARIETY Greater than ever.
PRICES Never more favorable.

.

any of its fine qualities.

THE

UlGUAn
tation to said Convention based upon
the vote polled in the general elect- Ion of 1906, for O. A. Larrazolo Tor
Delegate to Congress, as follows, to- wit: One delegate ror each 100 votes
or fraction thereof; also one delegate
for each voting precinct created by
the County Commissioners of the respective counties since said election
in 1906. This representation will be
the same at said Convention unless In
the Central Committee fixes a differ'

SHERMAN

j

KNOWS IT
(Continued from Page One.)
Act, the statutes to minimize the haz
ard of railroad employees, the Child
Labor Law for the District of Colum
bia, and other enactments designed
especially to improve the conditions
of labor. I cannot hope to better state
my position on injunctions than by
a specific endorsement of Mr. Taft's
Cincinnati
declaration on that sub
ject. That endorsement I make.
As a nation our duty compels that
by every constitutional and reasona
ble means the material and educa
tion of the colored race be advanced
This we owe to ourselves as well as
to thfm. As the result of a course or
events "that can never be reversed,
they are a' part of our civilization;
their ' prosperity is our prosperity;
their debasement would be our mis
fortune. The Republican party, fhere
fore, will offer every encouragement
to the thrift, industry and intelligence that will better their prospect
of higher attainment.
I believe in the maintenance of
such an army, the upbuilding of such
a navy as will be the guarantee of
the protection of American interests
everywhere, and an omen of peace;
that at every exposed point we may
be fortified so that no power on earth
nay be tempted to molest us. I be
lieve in the restoration of the Ameri
can merchant marine and in renderlag whatever financial aid may be
necessary.
I approve the movement for the
preservation of our natural resourc
es.
Our platform, as it
should do, pledges adherence to the
policies of President Roosevelt; pro
mises to continue the work inaugurat
ed during his administration, to in
sure to persons and property every
proper safeguard , etc.
upon every
I have not touched
plank of our splendid platform, but
I reiterate my full and
unqualified
approval of its every promise.
(Short as the speech was the Record here omits a lot of "pointing with
pride," etc., to hasten to the end.)
In closing Mr. Sherman said: "The
overshadowing issue of the campaign
really is: shall the administration of
President Roosevelt be approved;
shall a party of demonstrated capacity in administrative affairs be continued in power, shall the reins of
government be placed in experienced
hands, or do the people prefer to
trust their destinies to an aggregation of experimental malcontents and
theorists, whose only claim to a history ia a party name they pilfered.
-

DEMOCRATIC
COUNCILMAN
IC CONVENTION AUGUST 25.
By the authority vested in me as

Chairman of the Councilmanic Demo
cratic Central Committee, I hereby
call
Democratic Council Convention
to convene at Portales on the 25th
day of August, 1908, at 2 o'clock p.
m., for the purpose of nominating one
Democratic candidate for the Twelfth
Councilmanic District of the Territory of New Mexico, to represent said
Legisladistrict In tne Thirty-Eightture of said .Territory.
The counties of Eddy. Chaves and
represen
RooaaTfilT will b allowed
h

ORPHEUM

THE

j

.

labor-savin- g

IT BE

COULD

Once
Prematurely Announcing the

.OPENING.....

ent representation.

The Councilmanic Central Commit- To avoid any prevarication in the
tee is hereby called to convene at
future
Portales at 10 o'clock, a. m., on the
The First Performance
25th day of August, 1908, for the purpose of making such changes or
unWill not be announced
this representation as they til all the people are here and
may elect.
they are iu a position to give a
Respectfully submitted,
A. J. Welter, Chairman,
rat-ifyin-

By

Real Show

Emmett Patton, Secretary.

Then the Orpheum will follow

BRYAN ISSUES AN APPEAL FOR CONTRIBUTIONS.
The following appeal for contributions bas been issued by Mr. Bryan:

from citizens of the Republic who
favor these Democratic propositions:
"Tariff revision by representatives
of the consumers of the products and
not by the agents of those who make
exorbitant profits by manubacture an"
sale of highly protected products.
"Election of United States senators
by popular vote, thus breaking up the
senatorial oligarchy headed by Standard Oil, which is strong enough to sue
cessfully resist all measures offered
in behalf of the people's welfare.
"Guarantee of all national bank deposits, thereby preventing all money
panics by giving all people absolute
confidence in all banks.
"Destruction of private monopoly
and the enforcement of law against
trusts by the people who are oppressed by the trusts and not by the agents
of

the trusts.
"Publicity of campaign

aain

g

Crockett's Advice
"Be Sure You're Right,
Then Go Ahead"
Davy

Serious! v, the Orpheum expect

to

a

Open Thursday Nipht
No Advance in prices to the

Opening Show
The appeal closes with a copy of the
resolution adopted by the Democratic national committee on the occasion of Its visit to Falrview July 14,
declaring for publicity of contributions before election, limiting individual contributions to $10,000 and providing for the publication of contributions above $100.

contribuNotice.
tions before election day so that the
Emma J. Manley haa filed her final
people may know who is paying the
expenses of candidates, and why pay- account as executrix of the last will
and testament of T. J. Manley, deing.
"Adoption or an income tax because ceased. It Is ordered by the Honorait is just and under it wealth may ble J. T. Evans, Probate Judge for
bear its proportionate share of the Chaves county, Territory of New Alex
burdens of the federal government lco, that the first Monday in Septem"The punishment of men who mam ber be appointed as a day for hearing
pulate railroad stocks and ownership; objections and approving of said acthe encouragement of railroad con- count.
struction upon business-likbasis;
Given under my nana and seal of
and railroad operation with fair rt the Probate court, Chaves county.
turns in wages and profits to workers New Mexico, tnis tne 24th day of Juand owners on honest valuation and ly, 1908.
honest labor
not on
watered
F. P.
Stocks and false bond issues created
(SEAL)
Prooate Clerk.
purely by exploitation."
July 25 t3 Sat.)
e

MAJESTIC THEATRE 1
LEW OLEASON, Mgrr

TONIGHT!!
The Hollingsworth Twins Stock Company
In that Celebrated Emotional Drama in five acts entitled

"CAMILLE"

OR THE FATE OF A COQUETTE
Specialties Between the Acts.

Price

I O.

20 and 30 Cent

j Reserved Seats on Sale at Pecos Valley

Drug Company.

